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FOREWORD
The project covered by th e report in thi s bull etin was init iat ed in 1938 by
Dr. Martha Potgiet er , and th e field work and a first draft of the manuscript
were completed by th e summer of 1941.
Dr . Potgiet er planned th e details and ca rried on th e work on the Island
of Oahu, .md under her directi on Mrs. Kiyo N aka ta ni did th e field work in
Kan a . Dr. Potgieter also mad e the arrangement s for th e dental and physical
examina t ions and assisted the examin ing dentist and physician , in both Oahu
and Kona, Dr. Potgiet er was granted sabbat ical leave for the acad emic year
1941-42 with the expecta tion th at she would complete the manuscript for
publication when she returned in 1942.
December 7, 1941 , not only changed the course of history ; it interfered
with research work all over th e world. All Hawai i Agricultural Experim en t
Sta tion personn el on leav e were adv ised to take posit ions elsewhere. Dr.
Poigietcr accepted a position on th e Mainland. It was hop ed that a fte r the
war she might return to Hawaii temporari ly to complete this work , but that
never p roved possibl e.
Becau se no other similar study had pr eviously been undertaken in Hawaii ,
and non e has been done since, it is believed that th e results of this survey
a re a valuable cont ribution to our knowl edge of dieta ry pract ices in Hawaii
a t tha t elate . I\loreover, food habits cha nge slowly, and it seems unlikely th at
they are markedl y different among similar groups of rural families today .
T he resu lts of thi s study show clearly the need for continuing to emphasize
improved food habits and the part good nut rit ion can play in promoting physical
and dental health.
Dr. Hazel Murray , Nut rit ionis t 1951- 53, rechecked calcul ations for portions
of th e dietary studies and pr epared some new tables. Mrs. Nakatani made
th e calculations and summaries for the Kana fami lies. 1 rewrote certa in
sections of th e report, especia lly that on dental conditions, and edited th e
entire manuscript.
In case of differences of opinion in presentation of material or int erpretation
of data, the ideas of the senior author had pr ecede nce.
CAREY D . MILLER
Head , Foods and N ut rition Department
August , 195 2.
ABSTRACT
Between 1938 and 1941, 140 families living in the rur al area of the I sland
of Oahu and in the Kona distr ict of the Island of Hawaii co-opera ted with the
Hawaii Agricultura l Experiment Station in mak ing a study of their family food
habits and the health of their children. Of the 117 families who completed
th e study, 64 were of japanese ances try (39 on Oahu and 25 in Kona) , 48
were par t-Hawaiian (re ferred to as Hawaiian) living in rur al Oahu, and 5 were
of Chinese ancest ry living in rur al Oahu.
Home food invent ories preceded and followed the 28-day record of foods
brought into the home and consumed by each family. The number , sex, and
ages of the people consuming the foods ( including guests ), and the number of
meals eaten away from home were recorded.
Physical and dent al examinations of the children in these families were
made by one pediatrician and one dent ist.
Some of the more importan t findings are here summarized:
1. Dist ribu tion of total calories among the various food groups indicate s too
high a percentage of calories from highly milled cereals (white rice and
bread) , insu fficien t calories from fru its and vegetables, inadequate con-
sumption of milk, and adequat e or excessive consumption of mea t, fish ,
and eggs.
2. Average per cap ita daily intakes of dietary essentials ind icat e an adequate
calorie consumpt ion, on the whole, by all groups except the Chinese ; an
adequate intake of pro tein by all bu t a few families ; a seriously inadequate
calci um intak e by practically all the families ; a thiamine intake about 50
percent below the current standard for the j apanese families and somewhat
less deficien t for the Chinese and Hawaiian families ; an adequate, or nearly
adequa te, vitamin A intake by most of the families ; and an adequate intake
by all families of iron, phosphoru s, and vitamin C.
A more detailed analysis of food consumpt ion and intake of dietary
essentials showed that the famili es vari ed grea tly and only a few met , or
almost met , the recommended standards for all nutrient s.
3. T here was a positive correla tion between the amo unt of money spent for
food and the degree of adequacy of the diets. About one third of the
famili es were spending too littl e money for food in order to obta in an
adequate diet. An adequat e family food budget did not insure an adequate
family diet.
4. Sixty-seven percent of the H awaiian children and 57 percent of the j apan-
ese children were classified as being in a good nutritional state. .Not one
was found to be in a definitely poor nu tri tional sta te. In the Hawaiian
children there was a closer rela tionship between nut ritional status, as
determined by the physical examinat ion, and deviation from Baldwin-Wood
weight standa rds than with deviati on from the Pryor standards. In the
japanese children the correlation was closer between nutritional stat us and
deviati on from the Pryor standards. The children of Hawaiian ancestry
were 4 percent taller and 13 percent heavier than the children of japanese
ancestry . The Ja panese children in th is study were 10 percent heavier
tha n j apanese children in Hawaii 20 years ago.
5. Ninety-eight percent of the Hawaiian and 100 percent of the japanese
and Chinese children over 5 years of age were found to have dental decay.
The mean D. M.F. ra tes (decayed, nussmg, and filled teeth per person )
for all the child ren from 6 to 20 years of age, inclusive, for each of the
four groups, were as follows : (a ) Oahu Hawaiians, 8.35 ; (b ) Oahu Japan -
ese, 10.33 ; (c) Kona J apanese, 10.48 ; and (d) Oahu Chinese, 10.84.
There were many abscessed decidu ous teeth in the 6- to 8-yea r age group,
varyin g from a mean per child of 1.29 for the Hawaiians to 4.60 for the
Chinese children. The condit ion of the first permanent molar s in all groups
was comparatively poor bu t bet ter in the Hawaiian s than in the other
groups.
6. Children with good diets tend ed to have better nutritional ratings than
those with poorer diets. They also had bett er skeletal development and
bett er teeth and were more nearly normal in weight. This relat ionship
between adequacy of the diet and nutri tional sta tus was more mark ed in
the 1- to 6-year age gro up tha n in the older ones.
A numb er of recommendations, based on the findings in this study,
are summarized as follows : (a ) Family diet s should be improved th rough
bett er food selection an d by more home gardens ; (b) there should be closer
supe rvision of childre n 's meals and between-meal snacks to aid in the
formation of good food habits ; (c) the importan ce of an adequa te diet for
good dental health should be stressed; (d) teaching which emphasizes the
relationship bet ween diet an d health must be cont inued for all age groups
and for bot h sexes.
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INTRODUCTION
There is no longer any doubt that what man eats has a very direct and
profound, though not always immediate, effect on his physical well-be ing.
Recognition of the fact that malnutrition is one of the greatest plagues of
civilized man led to the Health Organization of the League of Nations and
after Wor ld War II to the formation of the Food and Agricultura l Orga nization
of the United Nations with one of its chief aims being " to improve nu trit ion
of the people of all count ries."
Between the serious diet ary deficiency diseases, such as beriberi , scurvy ,
rickets, pellagra , and xerophthalmia, and the ideal nutri tional state, there is a
wide zone of borde r line deficiencies where the individ ual has lowered resistance
to fatigue and disease. Of course, many other factors can affect the apparent
nutritional sta tus, such as occupat ion, climate, lack of exercise, housing, sanita-
tion, infect ions, parasites , inherited physique, poor digestion, and psychological
environment. But in large popul ation groups, those that are well-fed are
superior phy sically to those that are poorly fed, and they are sub ject to fewer
illnesses.
T he grea t progress that has ta ken place in the feeding of farm animals
during the past 50 years is the outg rowth of experiments conducted on the same
species of animals, as well as on small laborat ory animals like the white rat ,
and of the expa nding knowledge of biological and food chemistry.
The diffi culties encountered in experiment ing upon man , with his long life
span, are obvious. Only experiment s of short duration are feasible because
of the time an d expense involved. The range of foodstuffs consumed by various
populatio n groups and the possib ility of maintaining good heal th on markedly
different diets complicate the problem still furt her. About the best that we
can do is to observe what people eat and learn something of their health at
the time the diet is studied , though we are qui te awa re that what has been
eaten duri ng the prev ious 10 or 20 year s is equally , or perh aps more, impor tan t.
Enough is now known abo ut nu tr itional requ irement s to enab le us to evalu-
ate the nutri tive quality of diet s and to make recommendati ons for some im-
provement s. From observa tions of people in various part s of the world and
studies of their food and their health , recommended daily allowances (of ten
called standards ) have been made for calories and for at least eight of the
important nutrient s, for people of various ages and both sexes (1 9 ) . Such
recommended sta nda rds are pla ced suffic iently high to allow for individual
differences and variations in the nutritive valu es of foods. These recommended
daily allowances serve a useful purpose in perm itting an evaluation of the quality
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of diets in va rious parts of the world, and they have been so used in thi s st udy .
At the time this study was planned and th e original data collect ed , the
Bureau of Home Economics (now the Bureau of Hu ma n N ut ritio n and Home
Economics ) of the United States Departmen t of Agricult ure was making and
had begun publication of a series of studies of family incomes and expendit ures
in five regions in th e mainlan d United Sta tes for farm, village, and city families.
Famil y food consumpt ion and the nutri tive value of foods ea ten were an im-
portant fea ture of these inquiries (3, 1.'2 , 28, 2 .9, 30) . Ha waii was not in-
cluded in any of th ese studies. In add ition , some of the experi ment sta tions
(e .g., Vermont , Sout h Carolina, Iowa , and Ohio, to menti on only a few ) had
made family dietary studies, but none of these includ ed observa tions on the
health and dental sta tus of the school childre n (1 3 , 17, 18 , 20 ) .
OT H ER ST UDI ES IN H AWAII
In 1938, when thi s work was initiat ed , only a few studies on cost of living
and food consumpt ion had been ma de in Hawaii, none of which included ob-
servat ions of the health of family memb ers.
Among the earliest published studies ' in the Islands which contain some
in forma tion on cost of living an d fam ily food expen ditures are the Report s of
the Commissioner of Labor on Hawai i (34 , 3.5) . The third report , in 1906
(3 6), gives somewhat more detail than the two previous repor ts and poin ts
out that the cost of living varies for Honolulu and the country regions and for
different classes of workers. An American-born carpenter reported that " my
family expenses are ab out $75 a month, without count ing clothing and extras, "
for a family of five childr en and him self, his wife being dead . His grocery
bill was $28 to $30 a mon th , and in addit ion he paid $12 to $ 14 for fresh meat
(" most meat s were aro und 20 cents a pound " ) , $3. 50 for fresh milk , and fresh
vegeta bles were purchased at the door from Chinese market gardeners. The
monthly rent for their cott age was $20 . Monthly ea rnings were, of course , in
proportion. Another American carpe nte r who had moved to Hawa ii from the
Mi ddle West sa id, " l awn a lot and have bu ilt my own house, I raise my own
chickens and have plenty of eggs ; and also have my own fruit, includ ing
several vari eti es of banan as, papayas, guavas, and mangoes ; and raise such
vegetables as turnips, beets, car rots, and lettuce. If I kept a cow I should
hardly have to work to supply my table."
Not unti l 1943, during World War 11, did th e Department of Labor carry
out a rather comp lete study in Honolulu (.5) which in 1944 was extended to
three of the other Islands (32 ) . T hese studies provide a good over-all picture
of family incomes and expenditures, including the amounts and percentages
spent for different classes of foods and for some indi vidual foods, but give no
data on quantities of va rious foods used . These two Department of Labor
studies were done after the Foods and N utrition Department of the Hawaii
Agr icultura l Exper imen t Sta tion had collected the da ta on food consumption
of th e farm families here repor ted.
In 1934 Mrs. Edna Clark Wentworth mad e a study of the incomes and
expenditures of more tha n 100 plan tat ion Filip ino families (37) , and an eval-
uation of th e nutritive value of the diet of 20 of these fami lies was la ter includecl
in a bulletin on Filipino foods used in Hawaii (1 .5) published by this Station.
In 1937- 38, memb ers o f the Economics Departmen t of the University made
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a study of th e incomes and disbursements of 218 middle-income fam ilies m
Honolulu UJ) which included expe nd itures for va rious foods and classes of
food s but no informa tion on q uanti ties used per person or per fam ily .
Assisted by st udents who had collec te d the or igina l da ta , M iller (14 ) in
1938 pu bli shed th e results o f a study of th e d iet ary and va lue of livin g of 44
J ap an ese fami lies in H a wa ii whi ch included det ailed figur es on th e amounts and
costs o f d ifferent classes of foods, end the adeq uacy of the diets.
A study of the adeq uacy of diets of 38 Ho nolulu families on rel ief , by
Potgiet er (21), was published in 1944 , bu t th e study was ma de prior to th e war.
In addit ion to th e dietary study , thi s rep or t includes a summary of the den tal
sta t us of 90 of th e ch ildren in th e 38 families.
PURPOSE AN D PLAN OF TH E STUD Y
The purpose of this st udy was three-fold :
( 1) To study th e food consumption of severa l racial groups among the rural
pop ulation in th e Terr itory a nd to determin e the nutrition al adeq uacy
of the d iets by comparison with st andard dail y allowan ces for ca lor ies,
protein , three essen tial minerals (calcium, phosphorus, and iron) , and
three well-known and impor tan t vit amins (A, Ii " and C ).
( 2) T o secure useful in formation regarding food habits of some ru ral Island
families whi ch should be of value an d of interes t to all con cern ed with
nutrit ion , health , a nd welfare throughout the T err itory .
(3) To deter mine the nu tritional sta tus of the children in th ese fam ilies and
to look for any possib le effects of dietary deficiencies on th eir heal th ,
growth, a nd dent al sta tus .
The plan of this stud y cove rs five phases :
( 1) Fa mil ies were asked to keep records of thei r total food cons um ption for
a peri od of 4 consec utive weeks; comp lete inve ntories of food in the horne
were made at th e beginn ing and at th e end of the month.
(2 ) 1\ 11 the school ch ildre n and preschool ch ildren in these fam ilies were
exa mined and mea sured by one pediat ricia n, and dental examina tions were
mad e by one den tist.
(3) The dat a on food cons umpt ion were ta bula ted, summarized, and eva luated .
(4) T he adeq uacy of th e fa mily d iets in eight diet ar y esse ntials (calor ies,
prot ein , calcium, phosphor us , iron , and vitamins A, Ii " C ) and the
relat ionsh ips between fa mily die t and child healt h were st udied.
(5) After the food st udy , the coo-ope ra ting fami lies were given suggestions on
food selection an d th e nut riti ve values of foods ( in con ference and in
simple, mim eographed pamphlet s prepared by th is Department a nd based
on th e findings in thei r food records ) , with a vie w to helpin g them obtain
more adequa te fam ily diet s.
M ETHODS
Selection oj Families. Fam ilies in ru ral Oa hu were con tacted through
Unive rs ity Exten sion clubs for women and Parent T eacher s Associations, or
through inter ested and .influential ind ividuals in rural communit ies . Six a reas
in rur al Oahu and the K ona dist r ict on the Island of H awaii were stud ied .
(T he st udy of family d iets o f coffee growers in the Kon a dist rict was made by
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Table 1
Racial and Geographic Distribution of th e Co-operating F am ilies
OAH U I KO N A T OTAL
-
Hawaiian ... .. .. ...... .---- 48 ._-- 48
Japanese .. .. ..- . .. .. . __. .. 39 25 64
Chinese . -. . .. .. . . ... ..... .... 5 . . _- 5
- - -- --
92 25 117
Kiyo Nakatani, under the direction of the senio r author. )
One hundred and forty ru ral families co-ope ra ted in this st udy. Twen ty -
two famili es ar e omitted from thi s report because of incompleteness of the food
records. The record of a single Ca ucas ian family is also omitted. Table 1
shows th e racial and geog raphic distribution of th e 117 fami lies who completed
th e 4-week food study .
In the japanese and Chinese families both parents were of Oriental ancestry .
Although the term Hawaiian , rather tha n pa rt -Hawaiian, will be used for
convenience in referring to any famili es in which there was Hawaiian blood in
eit he r par ent , it sho uld be clearly understood th at in no families were th ere
full-blooded Hawaii an s. Other racial stocks of the part-H awaiian group were
principally Caucas ian, but th ere were also Chinese and several japanese.
Although only five Chinese famili es co-opera ted in the study , th ey have
been included becau se th eir dietaries seemed typical of thi s racial group, jud g-
ing from expe rience with diet s of student s of Chinese an cestry.
Racially , th e group was approxi mately represen ta tive of the nonplantation
rural popu lation of th e Territory. Census data for 1940 (33) show the follow-
ing ra cial d istribution for th e whole T erritory:
All ra ces .423,330
Hawaiian 14,375
Part-Hawaiian 49,935
Ca ucasian 103,791
Chinese . 28,774
All others
Filipino 52,569
j apanese ._ 157,905 ·
Korean . __._ __ 6,851
Neg ro .. 255
Pu erto Rican ._______ 8,296
579
A maj ority of the japanese famili es were independen t farm ers- vegetable
growers and a few pig growers. A few were shop keepers or civilian employees
a t nearby army posts. T he Kona families were all coffee farm ers except one.
N ine of th em ra ised only coffee ; th e remainder combined coffee with other
ty pes of fann ing and/or with full or pa rt-t ime employ ment. A maj ority of the
Hawai ian families were employe d at nearby army post s or sugar plantations
or on road cons tructio n proj ects ; a few were vege ta ble or pig growers. The
farms ranged in size from 1 to 14 acres. The fa rming carried out was of the
in tensive type.
Families with children were selected, in pr eference to th ose without child ren.
The average number of childr en per family is shown in table 2.
DIF.T A ND HEALTH I N HAWAII 1."'.'
There are no accurate figures for average family size in Hawaii , as the 1940
census report s only size of household which includ es lodgers, servants, and other
unrelat ed persons, as well as st udents away from home at school or college
and other members temporarily absent. For the total popu lation the average
number of persons per occupied unit was 4.87 according to the 1940 census
(3 3).
Collection of Food Consum ption Data. On the first day of the diet study,
an inventory was mad e of all food in the home. T hen the co-operating member
of the family (usually the mother , but in some cases a grown dau ght er or son ,
and in one case the father) was asked to record each day, for 4 consecutive
weeks, all foods brought into the home for iatmily use-their source, kind,
amount , and cost. Most of the families did not have household scales, so the
weight as given by the merchant or vendor was recorded. Home-grown food
items used were carefully described as to numb er and size.
Meals and lunches eaten away from home by family members were recorded .
also guest s in the home for meals or between-meal lunches. Food fed to
pets (other than tab le scraps ) , foods recorded for family use and then given
away' as gift s, and foods discarded because of spoilage were recorded.
Each family was visited from one to three times a week during the study.
Family records were collected and checked with the mother for correctness
and completeness, and the blank forms needed were left at the time of each
visit. These fami ly visits on Oahu were made by the senior author, by an
assistant trained in home economics, or by one of three field agent s-rural
women who had just completed thei r own food record s and had received special
instructions for helpin g with the study of other famil ies in their communities.
In Kona these visits were mad e by the junior author, who made th e study
in that area.
The 4-week period for the diet study in each community was so selected
as to be free from any holidays or events which would appreciably affect
family food habits. The group studies were scatt ered th roughout the year ,
most of them falling within the school yea r (Sept ember to .June) . Seasona l
variat ions in availab le foods and food customs are very slight in Hawaii in
comparison with mainland Uni ted States, becau se of the almost continuous
supply of local fresh vegetables and fruits.
All families were urged to follow their usual food habits dur ing the
4-week period of the study, so that the food usages recorded would be trul y
Table 2
Average Size of F amilies
N UMBEH OF C IlILDHF.N
1'1,H FAMII,Y AGEHANm; SIZE OF FAMILIES
OF C IlILDREN
Average Range Average Range
'!lea l's
Hawaiian . . . . __. . . . .. 5.4 1 to 12 under 1 to 18 7.1 :3 t o 12
Oahu Jupanese .... 4.0 1 to 11 undcr 1 to 27 G.n :1 to 15
Ko na Japanesc .... 4.5 1 to 8 under 1 t o 24 7.(; :3 to 1 ;~
Ch inese ...... ............ 5.6 2 to n 2 to 21 8.2 5 to 11
-- -
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representat ive of the customary fami ly diet. Answers to a ll questions by the
mother s regar din g the nutritive value of va rious foods were defer red until
the study was complete d.
At the end of the 4-week period an invent ory of food ir: the home was
again mad e. A few of the family food records were made for only 25, 26,
or 27 days, and a few were for 29, 30, or 3 1 days. However, more than
three four ths of the food records were for exactly 28 days, and the others
were calculat ed to a 28-day basis.
Pltysical Exa muuitin n of th e Children . Following the food study , 553
children an d youth s (including a few beyond high school age) in the 117
co-opera t ing ru ral fam ilies were examined by one pedia tr ician and one dent ist.
T he Foods and Nut rition Department was fortuna te in secur ing for these
examina tions th e services and excellent co-opera tion of a ped iatrician, who
was also tra ined in Publ ic Health an d in ant hro pometry, and a dent ist spe-
cializing in children 's dentistry and formerly engaged in dental research.
Throu gh th e co-opera tion of the 16 public schoo ls in the communities in
which the fami lies lived, the school children were examined dur ing the school
day and the preschool children and babies after school hours, in the first-a id
or heal th room of the school.
Mot hers were urged to be present, and usually were, at the examina tion
of the small children. At thi s time the mothe rs were ad vised by the doctor
and the dent ist as to the care of their children in matters of health, dent it ion,
and diet. For the physical exami na t ion the smaller children were ent irely
undressed and older children usually removed all clothing except one
garment.
Records were made of height , sit ting height, hip widt h, and body weight.
In ad di t ion, the physica l exam ination o f each child included the following
observat ions : eyes, ears , nose, throa t , mouth, and tonsils fur evidence of
infections ; heart and lungs (with stethoscope ) ; spleen and glands (by
palpation ) ; skin; skeletal developmen t (ches t, legs, wrist , forehea d ) ; type
of body bui ld ; firmness of arm and leg muscles ; posture (shoulders, scapulae,
back ) ; and secondary sexual development. Each child was ra ted as to general
nutritiona l status on the basis of th e ab ove findin gs and his general
appearance.
D ental Exam ination of t lte Childre n , Five hund red and forty -f ive sub-
ject s, from 2 to 20 years of age, inclusive, and eight you ng adults over 20 were
examined by the one dentist. All examinat ions were mad e with mirror and new
sharp explorers, und er favorab le lighting condit ions, with ou t dryin g the tee th.
All sur faces of all teeth were examined , an d missing teeth and genera l mou th
conditions were observed. T he children 's dental record car ds, printed by the
Bureau of Publ ic Rela tions, American Dent al Associa tion, were used for
record ing the following da ta: ( 1) number o f cav ities (each decaye d area
was recorded as one cavity , regardl ess of size and dept h ; pits and fissu res
in which the explore r caught were care fully inspected and , if definit ely carious,
were record ed as cavities), (2) number o f teeth with cavities (dec iduous and
perma nent) , (3) number of fillings, (4) number of tee th with fillings (deci-
duous and permanen t ) , ( 5) number of missing teeth (those that were not in
the mouth but should have been there ) , (6) ab scesses, ( 7) gingivitis, (8 )
oral hygiene, (9 ) occlusion , and ( 10) supern umerary teeth. The total number
of decay ed (D) , missing (M) , and filled (F) teet h were recorded for each
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child and were designa ted as the total numb er of defective tect h. The n.M.F.
ra te is considered a sa t is factory method of eva luating the dental status of
lar ge groups, as it is bot h objective and rapid (.'24). All missing tee th (per -
rnanent teeth th at had been lost and temp orar y teeth ext rac ted much too early)
were considered to have been extracted because of decay . Any loss of tee th
th rough acc ident or oth er injury would have been learned through questi on ing
the child (or its moth er , in cases of small children ) . An occas iona l supe rn umer -
ary tooth was not included in th e total count of defective teeth .
FI NDINGS
Food Consumption H abit s. Each family 's to ta l consumpt ion of all foods
dur ing the 28-day period was calc ula ted from the two inventories and th e daily
records of food bro ught into th e home during the study . Those family diet
record s which were a littl e less or more than 28 days in length were calcula ted
to a 28-day consumption basis.
No deduct ion was made from th e tot al foods used to allow for waste
in the home (aside from th e inedible portion of th e foods) . ( In some studies
of fam ily food consumption 5 or 10 percent is dedu cted for food was te .)
From observa tion it was noted that in the more thrifty famili es th ere was
probably very litt le was te; in ot hers th ere may have been considerable. The
amount of food waste in a home is influenced by refrigeration facilit ies, the
mother's knowledge of careful buyi ng, th e care and prepa rati on of foods, and
childre n's habits in th e use of food .
Y early P CI' Capita Consumption of Selected Foods and Food Groups. The
ave rage yea rly per capi ta consumption of va rious foods, by the four groups
of famili es, is given in table 3. T he Bureau of Hom e Economics' recomm ended
consump tion of the vari ous foods (a t two diet cost levels ) is also given for
comparison (.'27).
Since memb ers of each family at e some meals away from home, calcula-
tions to ob ta in the complete dietary int ake for all famili es were made as
follows : th e total number of meals for each family was calcula ted by
mult iply ing th e total number of meals for th e 28-day period (8 4) by th e
number in the fam ily . From thi s total the number of meals eaten out by
members of the family was subtra cted, and the number of meal s eaten by
guest s added . T he number of indiv iduals pe r fam ily was obtained by dividing
nu mber of meals served in the home by 84. Factors for each group were
the n used to calc ulate the per capita food intake for a year which is shown
in table 3.
T he cons umption of milk by families o f each of the four group s
studied was only one four th to less th an one fifth of that recomm ended by
the Bureau of H orne Economics for a minimum cost diet.
The consumpt ion of lea fy , green , and yellow vegetables by the Kona
Japanese and by the Chinese compa res favorably with the Bureau 's recom-
mend at ion for the min imum cost diet. The per capita consum ption of fruits
high in vitamin C by all gro ups met or exceeded the recommend ed amount for
the minimum cost diet , but all are lower th an the modera te cost diet.
The per cap ita consumption of cereals by th e Chinese is somewhat
greater , and that of the J apan ese about 50 pe rcent greater, tha n the Bureau 's
recommendation for the minimum cost diet.
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Cereal consumption of the H awaiians was less than th at of the Oriental
groups because the Haw aiians obt ain ed a considerable portion of their calories
from taro and poi, which hav e about one- third more calories per unit of weight
than potatoes. In fact , the H awaiian per capita consumption of taro and
potatoes on the pound basis exceeded the recommend ati ons of the Bureau
for pot atoes by 55 percent. Potato consumption for all famili es is very low
compared to figures for mainland fami lies.
Consumption of meat , fish , and eggs for all groups exceeded recommenda-
tions. The per capita cons umption of these protein foods by the Chinese was
55 pounds in excess of the recommendations for a moderat e cost diet. (These
figures confirm observations in nutrition classes at the University of Hawaii
th at students of Chinese an cestry often exceed other groups in their con-
sumption of meat and fish .)
Fat consumpt ion by all th e gro ups was low.
Distri bution of Total Calories. T able 4 shows th e percent age distribution
of calories among the var ious food groups - mean values for the four groups
of famili es studied in Hawai i compare d with the Bureau 's recommended diet s at
two cost levels (27) .
The Japanese families obtained too high a percentage of their calories
from cereals because th ey depend upon rice as an important source of calories.
The percentage of calories from vegetables and fruits appears low when com-
pared with the mainl and recommendat ions, but it should be kept in min d
that the mainland figures include high-calorie vege tables, such as potatoes,
whereas the Japanese use relatively small amounts of the high-calori e
vegetables, such as potato es and ta ro. The high percentage of calories derived
from vegetables in the diets of the Hawaiian families is due to th e use of
taro and poi. (Taro has a higher caloric value per un it of weight than potatoes,
Table 4
P ercent age Dist r ibut ion of the Tot al Ca lorie s in the Diet
among t he Various F ood Groups
DAI L Y I N 1'A JU~ PlmCK~ 'r .A(; E IJI ST Hl BU 'l'lO N OF CA I,OJnI';S
Pe r I V es e- Mi lk Mea t .Numbe r ad ult ta ble s an d fls h , Fat "
of fami- Pe r m al e C<,- an d mil k and an d
l ies cap ita un it rcals f ru it s »rorluct s cg-gs swe ets
~~- ~~-
-----
~~- ~~- ~~-
--- - - -
Hawaii an 48 2,335 3,13 5 " e: 22 7 13 21. . . . . . . -- . c"J
Oa h u J apanese 3H 2,G(i4 3,2GO 5H 10 4 11 14
Kona J apa nese 25 2,500 3,024 GO 14 5 8 14
Chinese ._ . . _.---- - - 5 1,851 2,G2G 2H 37 7 1!J G
~~
--- ----
~~- - - _ .
- - --
Bure a u of H ome Economics (2 7, p. 8 )
recommendations
Minimum cost di et .. . ... . . -- -- - - - - - - _.... . . .. . 35 15 18 8 24
Moderate cost diet .. . __ .. . . ... -- -- ------- - _. . . 24 18 1!) 12 27
-
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and poi a lower va lue. Taro has a solids content of about 40 percent , poi 16
to 18 percent , and pota toes 22 percen t. )
The percentage of calories obtained from meat , fish, and eggs by the
Kona j apanese met the minimum cost recommendat ion of the Bureal of Home
Economics. The other th ree groups on Oah u met or exceeded the Bureau's
recommendation for the moderate cost diet.
T he percentage of total calories furn ished by milk and milk produ cts was
only about one third as great as the Bur eau's recommend ation for both
minimum and moderat e cost diets. Thus, evaluation of the diets on this basis,
as well as the per capita consumpt ion, shows a low int ake of milk and milk
pro du cts by these rural families. T his is not surprising when one considers
that the diets of the racial groups in this study have in the pa st included
no milk a fter the period of ma tern al nursing. General observa tion of student
diets and a compa rison with previous figures for milk consumption by japanese
families in Hawai i (14) indi cat e a gradual increase in the use of milk and
milk products.
Mo ney Valu e of the Family Diets. T he average per capita money value
of all the diet s for 28 days was $6.83. T his was a little more than adequa te
for a sa tisfactory diet at prevai ling prices in 1940 (21) . H ome-grown foods
and food received as gifts, or otherwise obtained free, were listed a t local
current retail prices. As most of the record s for thi s study were collected
duri ng 1939 and 1940 , pr ices pa id for food were small in comparison with
today 's prices. T he Retail Food Price Index of the Depart ment of Labor and
Industrial Relations indi cates that the price index for 1952 is approximately
180 as compare d with an index of 100 in 1940 . T able 5 shows the average
total money value of the diets, the per capita value, and the percentage dis-
tr ibution of the food money among common food gro ups, for these families
and for the Bureau 's recommended distribution of family food money at two
different cost levels (27).
The percentage of the food money spent by the Oahu fam ilies for
vegeta bles and fruit s compared favo rably with the Bureau 's recommendation
for a minim um cost diet , whereas th at of the Kana families compared well
with the recommendation for a modera te cost diet.
All groups of families spent too much of their food money for meats
and too littl e for milk. In the j apanese families too high a percentage of
the food money was spent for cereals, according to the Bureau of Horn e
Economics recommend ations (28) .
Average Da ily Intake of Essentials, and N utritiv e Adequacy . The avera ge
daily intake of calories, protein, calcium, phosphorus, iron, and vit am ins A,
B1 , and C for these fam ilies was calc ulated from their food consumption dat a.
The results in terms of " adult male units" are presented in tab le 6.
T he cur rent recommended allowances of the Nat ional Research Council
(19) are given in tab le 6, as well as the Bureau's allowances (.'!~ 8 ) used as the
standard in this study. T he allowances for calor ies, vi tam in B1 (t hiam ine) ,
and vitam in C remain the same ; those for protein , calcium, and vitamin A are
~; I i gh tly higher in the more recent recommendations. The allowance for iron
has been lowered. The terms recommended allowances and recommender!
standards, or merely standards or allowances, a re used interchangeably in
this bullet in, all implying desirabl e levels of nut rien ts rather than actual
req uirements.
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T abl e '6
Ave ra ge Dail y In ta ke of Dieta ry Essentials Pel' Adult Male U nit
VIT AM INS
CA I.- i -no - CA I.- ruus- ,\ II C
01 :11':..<.:; TE IN C1 H l\1 Pl l OHlJS WON I . U . I. U.* r.u.]
-- - - -
--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
!l1U . (n n, (nn, 1110.
Hawaii an.... ........ .___..... ...__....... . s.ias 76 040 1.25 17 ,I , l t;:: :\92 l ,67fi
O a hu .Ja lmne:-;c..__ ....... ............. :1.26 0 82 .:\7 1. : ~ 5 I!) 4.tH!! 2ti8 2.:180
.'
Kon u .J~ l l ): ' n e:-;e___.... ___.... . .. .. .. ... :l.O2.1 7» .:l4 1.1 8 18 ~ . :n 4 24 7 1.608
Ch inese.... ..............__ __........__ _..... 2.626 (j(i .28 1.0 H 5.2 ()() ;;17 1.!)92
-- ---
--- ------
--- --- ---
Bu rea u o f H om e E co nom ics
a llowan ce s (fo r a mod-
e t-nt vly acti ve man) :1.000 67 .ss 1.:; 2 I fi Ii,OOO fiOO 1,500
( IH;;II) ( 28)
-
- --- --- - - - - - - - - ---
---
Na tiona l R es eu t-oh Co u nci l
n llowa nec» ( 111 48 ) ( Ifl ) :~, (J O O 70 1.0 - 12 »,000 Lfi rn g , 75 mg,
I
* On e In te rnati c.nu l U n it of Vitamin HI is eq u iva lent to a m icrrur rnrns o r t hiam ine .
t One I nt c rnut.lon ul Unit of V ilamin C i:-; eq uiv a len t to 0.05 m llllgrum 0 1" nscorb lc a c id .
Food composition figures from this Sta tion and other laboratories were
used in preparing the table. In calculating the nutritive value of the foods,
the inedible portion of vegetables, fruits, and meats was take n into
considerat ion. For many local foods the perce ntage refuse (inedib le port ion)
as determined by the Foods and Nut rition Depa rt ment of this Station was
used . For others, the figures were taken from Rose (23 ) . In the case of a
food produced in large quantity at home for family use (such as taro , bread-
fruit, or mangoes) the percentage refuse was probably higher, as the re was
less need for economy and select ion could be limited to the choicest pa rt s.
The average adequacy of the diets, in term s of percentage plus or minus,
for each essentia l for all groups of families is given in table 7. Each family's
requ irements for the eight dietary essent ials, for the 28-day period st udied,
were calculat ed from the family composit ion and the num ber of meals eaten
in the home by family members and guests. Eac h family 's consumption of
these essent ials was compa red with the recommended daily standards to
T able 7
Nut r iti ve Adequacy of the Diets
AV ERAG I'; I' I.;(t CE N TAG E P LUS OR MI N U S O F INTAKE CO MPARED
WITH IU;COMM E NDED STAN DA IWS ( 28)
VITAM INS
P ho s-
-
Ca lo r ies l ll"ote in Cul ci um phorus I ron A B C
---- --- ------
If a w aii a n ... ... ...
+ 4.5 + 1::.4 - 4 1.2 - 5.3 + 1:1.:: - :10.6 - 2 1.6 + 11.7
Oa hu
.Iu punes e...... + 8 .1; +22. 4 - ,UiJi + 2 ., + 21;.7 - a2.ri - 413.4 + »8 .7. U
J( o n a
I
.l u p u nes e ...... + 0 .8 + I U ) - 5U.0 - 10 .1; + 20 .0 - 11.4 - 50.(i + 7.2
Ch inese............. - 1:!.5 - 1.5 - 5~tB - 24.2 - (i.7 - l a.;; - :aU i __+ :12.8
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determine the adequacy of the diet. For th is calcu lation the da ily inidividual
dietary allowan ces, as given by the Bureau of Home Economi cs (28), were used.
Table 8 summarizes the number and percentage of fam ily diets that were
inadequate in each of th e eigh t dietary essentials studied.
Th e data given in tables 7 an d 8 provide the ba sis for certa in generalizations
and conclusions regard ing th e adequacy of the family diets. Wi th the exception
of the Chinese, the intakes of calories and of prot ein seem to have been adequa te.
T he protein for the Hawaiian fam ilies was 13.4 percent abov e the recom-
mended allowa nces. The Oahu japanese families averaged 22.4 percent above,
the Ko na families 11.9 percent above , and the Chinese 1.5 pe rcent below.
There were ind ivid ual fam ilies in each group that did not have the calc ulated
recommend ed allo wances of protein : 22 Hawaiian fami lies, 6 Oahu j apanese
fam ilies, 7 Kan a j apane se families, and 3 Chinese famil ies. Obvio usly many
Families in each group consumed considerab ly more protein than they needed.
For example, 7 of th e Kona families and 9 in the Oah u gro up had protein
intakes ran ging from 40 to 108 percent abov e the amoun ts calcula ted to meet
the recommen ded standards .
T he calcium int akes were strikingly low in all gro ups ; th is was lar gely
the result o f low milk consumption. No Chinese fam ily met the standards
for calci um , and only one Ha wai ian family, one j apanese fam ily on Oahu,
and one in Ko na met or exceeded the standa rd for this important mineral.
T he average vitamin A intakes for all groups were inadequate, judged
by the Stiebeling and Phipard ( Bure au of Hom e Economics ) standards, which
recommend ed 6,000 l .U, vitamin A da ily for th e standard man. But, compared
with th e p resen t ( 1952) N"ational Research Council dietary allowan ce of 5,000
L V. of vitamin A for th e standard man, th e Kona J apanese and the Chinese
ar e more th an adeouate ; the mean for the Oahu j ap anese families and tha t for
the Hawaiian fam ilies are below th e recommended standard.
After calcium, vitamin HI (thiamine) was th e nutrien t most ofte n and
to the greatest extent deficient . This deficiency was caused by the extensive
use (If refined cerea ls. (This study was ma de prior to the enr ichment of
bread and other cereals.) Only two of 64 j apanese families in th e study
had ade nuate or more tha n ad equate th iamine. One of five Chinese families
exceeded the standard because of their high consumpt ion of pork. T he mean
th iamine content of the Hawai ian family diets was h igher than that of the
.TaDanese and Chinese family diet s, because of the ir use of taro and poi. N ine
of the 48 Hawaiian fam ilies met or exceeded th e standards for thiam ine. The
consumption of taro an d po i averaged 0.6 nound per person per day ("as
purchased" weight) . Fo r the H awai ian families living on the windwa rd side
of the Island of Oah u, whose average per capi ta daily consumption of taro
was 0.9 pou nd, the average thiami ne intake was only 5 percent below the
standar d allowa nce . Tn other parts of the island th e average per capita da ily
consumption o f taro, by Hawai ian families, was found to be only 0.3 poun d.
Amon« these families, the th iam ine intake was 33 percent below the standard
allowance-making an average, for all the 48 Ha waiian families, of about
minus 20 percent. T he Japanese families used very littl e ta ro and less
potatoes an d sweet potatoes (both rich in thia mine) than the H awaiiian
famili es. T hev used more refined cereals (prac tically devoir! of thiamine)
th an the H awa iian families. Both gro ups used very lit tle whole-gra in
cereal foods.
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The means for vitamin C in table () would indicat e adequate intak es
of th is vitamin for all fam ilies, but again we find individual famili es that
had int akes below the recommended allowances. A littl e less than half the
Hawai ian families, about two thirds the Oahu j apanese, more than half the
Kona japanese families, and three of the five Chinese fam ilies had adequat e
or more tha n the standard allowance of vitamin C. The remainder did not
meet the calculated standa rds, even though fruits and vegetables high in vitamin
C are abundant and can be readily raised or purchased in Hawaii.
T able 8 shows the number of diet s and the percentage of all family diets
th at are deficient in each of the eight dietary essent ials. (T he term dietar y
deficiency is used here to mean failure to meet the recommended daily diet ary
allowan ces and not that the members of the families actu allv showed clinical
signs of a deficiency.) About half o f all family diet s were deficient in calories.
(Thi s is t rue despite the fact that in ta ble () the mean values for the groups
ind icat e adequate calories. Families with excess calories tended to cancel out
those with low intakes.) An equa l nu mber of diet s in the Hawaiian and
Chinese groups were deficient in protein. Only one Hawaiian, three Oahu
Japanese, and one Ka na j apanese family had calcium int akes meeting the
recommended standard. About half the Ha waiian and j apanese and four fifths
of the Chinese had insufficient phosphorus . About half the Hawaiian and
Chinese families had too little iron. About thr ee fourths of the Hawaiian
and j apa nese families had an insufficient amount of vitamin A. Only nin e
Hawaiian, two j apanese, and one Chinese family had sufficient thiam ine.
Abou t half the Hawai ian , Kona j apanese, and Chinese famili es had too little
vitamin C.
Table 9 shows the average nu mber of dietary deficiencies per diet. (The
term dietary deficiency is used here to mean failure to meet the recommended
daily diet ary allowances, not that the members of the families actually showed
clinical signs of a deficiency. ) T he average nu mber is 5.2 for the diet s of the
Haw aiian and the Chinese fam ilies and 4.1 for the diets of the japanese families.
Only one famil y diet was up to standard in til eight dietary essentials; a few
were very nearly adequate. A.
Figure 1 gives a graphic repr esentation of the percen tage dist ribution of
the four groups of family diets among four dieta ry classes.
Table !J
Numb er of F am ili es W hose Diet s F a iled to Meet the
R ecommen ded Stand a rd s
i IN U .l\Il m n 01" J)JKl'A HY ESSEN~
'1'11\1.8 IN AD Eq U A T J<: '->- o I 2
"
.: 5 f.) 7 8 xv.
- - ' --- -
._-
--
. _ -~ ,, -
- -
-~
Hawai ian .. ... . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. 0 2 G 8 5 2 5 \) 11 5.2
Oa hu .Ja panese 0 " 4 7 7 8 4 4 2 4.1.... ----- . . .
"
R ona .Ja panese 1 0 1 5 G 'J 4 5 0 4.1- - - --- -- - --- o
Ch inese -- -- --_ . . _---- ----- --- - . 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 2
I
5.2
Tot al s .. _.... _. . . . __. _- - 1 G
I
11 21 18 18 14 18 15
_._--_... ._-- -
-
_.-
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DIET CLA SS
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Figur e 1. P ercentage of family di et s in each of f our diet ary cla sses.
R elationship B etween Nutritiv e Adeq uac y and Cost . Figure 2 shows some
degree of positive correlation between the per capita cost and the nu tritive
adequacy of the diet. The more money a family spends for food, the more
nearly adequate the diet tends to be; low-cost diets are more likely to be
deficient than those of higher money value. However, many of these fam ily
diets could have been nutritionally adequate if less of the food money had
been spent for refined foods and more for protectiv e foods (milk , vegetables,
fru its, whole-grain cereal products). About one third of the families were
spending too little money for food. T o mak e the diets adequate in these cases,
more of the fami ly income should have been used for food, or home gardens
should hav e supplied more food for the fami ly.
Home-Grown Food s. Table 10 shows the average amo unt of horne-
produced foods for family use, in pounds per family per 4-week per iod. Twenty
families produ ced no foods for home use. Five families had milk cows; 67
families had chickens ; 92 families produced vegetables for home use ; and 77
famili es had frui t trees producing fruit at the time of the study . A numb er
of the Hawaiian families on Oahu and the Japanese families in Kana obtained
fish and shellfish by fishin g or as gift s.
NUTRITION AL ST ATUS OF CHI LDR EN
W eights and Height s of Children in Co-operating Families. There a re
various means of assessing the physical fitness of children from their body
measurement s (11). Two well-known standards were used in th is s tudy~the
Baldwin-Wood T ables (.2) and the Pryor Width-Weight Tables (22).
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As noted by j enss and Souther (11) , the Baldwin-Wood T abl es are indices
of body build and "estimate a boy 's or girl's weight in te rms of his or her
height (to the nearest inch) used as a criter ion of body bui ld at a given age
(taken at the nearest birthd ay ) ," and " were developed to iden tify a boy or
girl who is undcn oeight for his or her body build judged in terms of height. "
"The Pryor T ables est imat e the average weight of a boy or girl of a given
age (at nearest birthday) and body build, judged in term s of his or her height
(to the nearest inch) and bi-iliac diameter" (hip width ) , and again are used
·
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T ablc 10
Average Number of P ounds of Homc Produced F ood
P el' Family Per 28 Da ys
VgGE -
TAllL~;S FRUIT gGGS POULTRY i\II LK F ISH
-
. _ ._ - - -
--
-
--- - --- - --- - -
Hawa iian 74 24 1.7 U3 0.1 1:l .8
Oahu .I a pune se :17 27 5.9 4.1 2 '.l 1.8••>
Kana Japanese 79 99 6.0 8.4 (;1.0 18.4
Chinese 20 8 26.9 9.0 - -
-
------ -- - -----_.
to identify a boy or girl who is underweight for his or her body build , jud ged
in terms of height and hi-iliac diameter (11) .
The deviation of the actual weight from the expec ted weight , accor ding to
the two standa rds just described , was calculated for each child.
In table 11 the avera ge weights for the children in each of the four groups
of families are compared with the two standards ( Baldwin-Wood and Pryor )
and with other studies of childre n of Hawaiian and j ap anese ancestry. These
are indi cated by the percentage deviati ons from the standards and from weight s
in the previous studies.
In this study, the Hawaiian children averaged about 3 perce nt above the
Baldwin-Wood standards for weight, the j apanese children 2 percent below,
and the Chinese 8 perce nt below ( table 11) . T he weight s of the Hawaiian
and the j ap anese children were about 7 and 4 percent, respectively, above the
Pryor standa rds (22). Th e Hawaiian children were 4 percent heavier and
the japanese 9 perce nt lighter tha n the childre n of " old America n" stock
recorded by Collins and Clark (4) . The Hawaiian children were 3 perce nt
heavier , and the j apan ese 10 percent heavier , than children of their own racial
groups in Hawaii in 1920- 21, as recorded by Wissler (38 ) . j apanese infant s
(birth to 2 yea rs ) in this group are 4 perce nt heavier than j ap anese infants
in Hawaii weighed by Appleto n in 1925 (1). They are 8 percent heavier
than j apanese infants in j apan reported by T akagi et at. in 1937 (31) . '
The mean percentage dev iat ions in weight for height of the children of j apan-
ese ances try at each age level are shown in table 12. These da ta are shown
graphically in figure 3 for the Bald win-Wood and for the Pr yor standards.
(T he average deviations for thr ee 9-year-old girls and for four 15-year-old
girls were omitte d in the graphs as they were much out of line with those for
the other children in the group.)
Tn the comparison with the Baldwin-Wood standards , the weight devia-
tions are largely on the minu s side, though the mean deviations for the boys
are less tha n those for the girls (fig. 3) . From 2 to 4 yea rs of age the
j apanese children are not app reciably below the Bald win-Wood sta ndards, bu t
dur ing the fifth and sixth yea rs they tend to fall considerably below these
standards for American children.
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On the other hand, the trend of the plus deviati on in weight s from the
Pryor Tables (fig. 3) indicates that the children of Japanese ance.itry are
not und erweight for their hip width an d suggests that they are a differen t
type of bui ld from the American childre n on which both the Baldwin -Wood
and the Pryor Tables were based.
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Figure 3. A, Mean percenta ge deviations f r om t he Pryor standards of t he
weights for heights of J apanese childr en; B, mean percentage devia t ion s from
the Baldwin-Wood standards of the weights for h eights of .Ja panese ch ild ren.
(Numbers represent the number of subject s at ea ch age level.)
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T able 13
P ercen tage Distribut ion of Ch ildren a mong the Si x
Cla ss ifications of Nutriti on al St atus
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When the height s of children in thi s study were compa red, the Hawaiian
children averaged 4 percen t taller tha n the j apanese children. When
compared with other groups of children, the Hawaii an children averaged
1 percent taller and the japanese children 3 percen t shorter than the "o ld
American" stock, as measured by Collins and Clark (4) . The Hawaiian
children of today averaged 1 percent taller and the japanese 4 percent tall er
than the children of the same rac ial stocks in Hawaii 20 years ago (38) .
The weight, height, and age tabl es of Woodbury for children 2, 3, and 4
years old and of Baldwin-Wood for school children 5 to 18 years old, both as
publi shed in Rose's Laboratory Handbook for Dietetics (,'23 ) , were used to show
normal zones (range of weight s and height s) in figures 4 and 5. (T he estim at ed
figures for weight and height , which extend the ranges for each age and which
are starred in the Baldwin -Wood T abl es, were not used. ) The dot s represent
the actual weight s and heights of all the j apanese children in this study from
2 to 18 years, inclusive.
It is clear that most of the weights and heights for both boys and girls
fall within the normal zones for each age. In no case do any heights fall above
the zones of normality, and for only two boys 2 years of age and one girl 5
years of age do the weights fall above the norm al zone. The tendency is for the
dots to fall in the lower sect ions of, or below, the zones indicating normal
weights and height s.
More hirls than boys are below the zones in both weight and height- 31
percent of the 129 girls and 22.4 percent of the 125 boys are below the zones
for weight ; 15.5 percent of the girls and 9.6 percen t of the boys are below
the zones for height.
N utritional R atings oj Children . Every child was given a nutritional
rat ing based on the findings in the general physical examination. The children
were divided into six successively poorer groups as to nutritional status. The
six ratings were as follows:
G[-good nutritional condit ion in every respect ; no signs of skeleta l defects.
G2- good present nutritional condition ; mild signs of defectiv e early
skeletal development.
I<\ - fair present nutritional condition; mild signs of defective early
skeletal development.
F"- fair present nu tri tional condition ; multiple or serious signs of defective
early skeletal development.
P j- poor present nutrit ion ; mild signs of defective early skeletal develop-
ment. O.
P"- poor present nu trition ; multiple or serious signs of defecti ve early
skeletal development.
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Figure 4. Weights a nd heights of Japanes e boy s a nd normal zones of weights
and height s from Woodbury a ncl Ba ldwin-Wood ta bles . (Each dot represents
the weight or height of one subject. )
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Figure 5. Weights and heights of J ap anese girl s and normal zones of weights
and heights from Woodbury and Baldwin-Wood t abl es. (Each dot rep resents
t he wei ght or height of one subject . )
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T abl e 14
P ercen t ag-e Di st ributi on of Ch ild re n among Th ree Grades of
Skelet al Developm en t
Hawaiian
J a pa nese
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47
26
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The percentage distribution of the children among the six classifications
as to nu tritional status is given in ta ble 13. Sixty-seven percent of the Ha -
waiian childr en and 57 percent of the J ap anese ch ildren were classed as being
in a "good" (Groups G, or GJ nutritional st ate.
Those ra ted as G" , F " and I'. showed slight signs of poor skeletal develop-
men t. Those rat ed as F" and 1\ showed more serious signs of defecti ve
skeletal develop men t. Those ra ted as G, showed none. In table 14 the
children are grouped as to grades of skeletal development.
R elati onship Betnocen W eight and N utri t ional Rating of Children, T ab les
15 and 16 show th e relationship, in these children, between nutritional rat ing
and percentage devia tion from two weight sta ndards- Baldwin-Wood and
Pryor. For the H awaiian child ren th e Bald win-Wood sta nda rd (based on
height, age, and sex ) seems to be th e more satis factory to use as a measure
of nu tri tional development , if any can be so used, than the Pryor standard
(b ased on hip widt h , height , age, and sex). For the J apanese children the
Pryor standard seems to be more sat isfac tory tha n the Baldwin- \Vood,
R elat ionship B ctiueen. Skeletal D euelopnient and D ental Sta tus . T ab le 17
shows the average number of defective teeth per ch ild of children with good,
slight ly poor, or poor skele tal developm ent. In th e firs t two age groups , 1 to 5
and 6 to 10 yea rs, the children with good skeletal developm ent tended to have
fewer defective teeth per child th an did th ose with poor skeleta l development.
For the two olde r age groups, 11 to 15 an d 16 to 20 years, those with poor
Table 15
Percen tage of Chi ld r en a bove (p lus) 0 1' below (m in us) the Ba ldw in- Wood Stand-
ards in Weigh t, in Rela ti on to t he Nut r itiona l R a t ing Gr oups
G , ANIJG " F , ANDF " P , ANIJ P "
----
Hawa iian 6!:J+ 55 + 45+
:n- 45- 55-
J apanese 49+ 2:J+ 23+
51- n - 77-
- -- ---
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Tablc 16
P ercen t age of Children a bove (pl us ) 0 1' below (minu s ) the Pryor Standards in
Wcight , in Rela t ion to t he N ut r it ion al Ratin g Group s
Hawaiian
G,ANllG " I F1ANllF"
------- - -------
85+ 74+
15-- 26--
P I AND p "
61+
39-
.I a pancse 7!:J +
21-- : ~ G-
47+
53--
T able 17
Rela ti on ship between Skeleta l Develo pment a nd Dental Defects
8.1
11.8
8.2
12.0
J a pa nese
I'OOlt
4.1
G.1
8.0
8.0
]faw a i ian
I P E R C H IL D ASSO -
T AL DIeVELOI'MIeN 'I'
AV ERAGE N U MBEH OF 1)J<}F E CT IVle T E E T l
CI N I'lm WIT H v A IUO US GHA DES O/<' S K E Lle
AGTe GH OU l'S
IN YEA RS
noon SLIG HTL Y I'OOit
H a w a iia n .l a nanese H a waiian .l n puuese
-
- ---
I- 5 2.4 5.4 :~ . 7 5.1
6- 10 8.2 !:J .5 8.!) 10.0
11-15 7 . ~) !:J .!:J 8.0 !:J .O
16- 20 7. ~) 12.3 8.0 11.4
skeletal development had no more defective teeth than those with good skeletal
development. Some' children were found to have good skeletal development
and extensive dental decay, while some with poor skeletal development had
relat ively good teeth .
DENTAL STATU S OF CH ILD REN
Thi s section wa s wr-itten by Car ey D. Mill er , h ead of t he l icp urtment of
F oods and Nutri ti on, Univer si t y of Hawaii College of Agriculture, a nd
a pproved by Dr . Dorothy Dudley. T he or-ig inal da ta on the dental cards wer e
completely rctabula tc d a nd sum ma r ized in 1!:J52, wit h t he a ss istance of H a zel
C. Mu rray a nd Mild r ed H ig a .
The dental condi tion of the 545 children and youths in these famil ies, be-
tween the ages of 2 and 20 year s, are shown in tabl e 18.
Dental Caries. The D.M.F . rate per subject, employed by many investi -
gators, has been used to compare the different age groups within rac ial groups
and to compare those of Hawaiian and J apanese ancestry. As pointed out by
Hadjimarkos and Storvick (8) , " It is generally agreed today that a dependable
and accura te index of the caries experience in the perm anent teeth of school
children can be obtained by a summation of decayed, missing, and filled teeth .
For reasons of brevity , the figure derived from nuch measurement s is com-
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monly referred to as the D.1\I.F. rat e." They suggest further that the
condition of the first permanent molars provid es a good measure of suscep-
tibility to dental caries.
As there were too few children in each yearly group from 2 to 20 to
consider the average figures as repr esentative, they were grouped arbitrarily
by combining both sexes and several ages. Those aged 2 to 5 years were
placed in one group as comprising the preschool ages. Children 6 to 14 were
classified into three groups, each group includ ing three ages (see tables 18
and 19). Because there were few boys and girls in each age group over 15,
all those 15 to 20 years were placed in one group. There are 17 to 81 in each
of the Hawaiian and japanese groups- numbers suffi ciently large to c1eariy
indicate trend s.
Ninety-e ight percent of the Ha waiian and 100 percent of the japanese
and Chinese children over 5 years of age had defective teeth.
From tabl e 18 it may be noted that 35 children and youths, or a little
more than 6 percent of a total of 545, had perfect teeth. For the Hawaiians,
25 of these were in the 2-to-5 age gro up, and , actually , 23 were less than
4 year s of age. Of the 1] 6 sub jects of japanese ancestry living in the Kan a
district of Hawaii , only 3 (a ll under 3 yea rs of age ) had perfect teeth. On Oahu
there were also only 3 of the 152 j apanese childre n that had perfect teeth ,
and they too were all less than 3 years of age.
The mean D.M.F. ra tes per subject for the japanese groups on Oahu and
Kan a are similar, wheth er we include all subjects from 2 to 20 (Oahu 9.92,
Kana 9.95) or wheth er we includ e only those from 6 to 20 (Oahu 10.33, Kana
10.48). The mean D.M .F. rat es for all the Hawaiians are lower than those
for the japanese, whether we group them from 2 to 20 (248 subjects, D.lVI. F.
rate 7.04) , or wheth er we includ e only 6 to 20 ( 167 subjects , D.lVI. F. rat e 8.35) .
The marked rise in the D.lVI.F. rat e for ages 6 to 8 in the four racial
groups shown in tabl e 18 and the significant decrease in the next older age
group may be accounted for by the bad condition of the deciduous teeth and
their gradual replacement with perman ent teeth . The latter soon become
carious, and the D.M.F. rat e rises, especially in the 15- to 2O-year group.
Abscessed teeth were not uncommon, especially for the two younger age
groups (table 18) . In all four racial groups , ages 6 to 8 seemed to be the
period when abscessed deciduous teeth were most serious, varying from a
mean per subject of 1.29 for the Haw aiian to 4.60 for the small group of
Chinese children.
The children of japanese ancestry living in Kana had slighty bett er
decidu ous teeth than the Oahu j apanese, jud ging from the D.lVI .F . rates per
subj ect for the 2- to 5-year group as well as from the num ber of abscessed
teeth . However, by the time the children reached the ages of 12 to 14 and
15 to 20, the D.M.F . rates were quite similar, although the numb er of permanent
teeth that were abscessed was considerably greater in the Oahu group than
in the Kona group. These conditions are probably att ributable to both past
nutritional history and present food habi ts as well as to lack of dental care.
Most families in Kana use rain water for drin king, so it could not have been
a more favorable fluorine cont ent of the wat er that had influenced the Kona
children 's teeth for the better.
First Perman ent Mol ars . The first permanent molars (the 6-year molars)
have been called by many, including the American Dental Associat ion, " the
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Figure 6. Condit ion of fir st molars, a ges 6 to 20 years.
most important teeth in the mouth." Because they appear at an early age
(usually 5 to 7 years), parent s sometimes regard them as temporary teeth
and neglect their care. These four molar teeth are vital to good dent al health,
not only becau se they provide the most important chewing surfaces, but
becau se their position in the mouth governs the position of other teeth in the
jaw. The condit ion of the first molars is, therefore, of grea t interest to all who
are concerned with dental health.
In table 19 the condition of the first permanent molars of 418 subjects
are summarized, and in figure 6 these data are depicted graphically .
Only 28 percent of the first molars in 165 subjects of Hawaiian ancestry
were sound, and it may be noted that most of these were in the 6-, 7-, and 8-
year-old children. Lack of dental care is indicat ed by the figures of 53.5
percent decayed, only 8.0 percent filled, and 4.4 percent abscessed.
Judging from the condition of th e first molars (table 19) , the Kona
children had better teeth than the Oahu Ja panese. For example, 22.7 percent
of the first molar s in the Kona group and only 16.5 percent in the Oahu group
were sound. Kona Japanese had 2.5 percent missing and 2.5 percent abscessed,
whereas the Oahu group had 11.4 percent missing and 5.2 percent abscessed.
With continued neglect, those abscessed would have to be extracted, thu s
adding to the percentage of missing teeth. Better dental care among the Kona
children is indicated by the figures on percentages of filled teeth- 25.3 percen t,
as compared to 17.8 percent for the Oahu children.
Althou gh the Hawaiians had the greatest percentage of sound first molars
(table 19) the Hawaiian children, ages 9 to 14, had the great est percent age
of first molars found to be abscessed- 6.7 percent. The Oahu Japanese for
these two age groups (9 to 14) had the next greatest- 5.7 percent abscessed-
whereas the Kona Japanese had only 4.4 percent abscessed first molars.
The number of missing first molars for these subjects undoubtedly increa sed
with age, jud ging from studies of 205 young men and women of Japanese
ancestry, average age 19 yea rs, at the Univers ity of Hawaii (16 ). The Uni-
versity students had about 20 percent of their first molars missing compared
to 2.5 percent for the Kona Japanese group and 11.4 percent for the Oahu
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Japanese group, ages 6 to 20 years. These figures, like those for abscessed first
molar s, suggest that the children of Japanese ancestry in the Kona area had
better dental care and /or better food habits than the rur al group studied on
Oahu .
The serious condition of the first molars in these children illustr ates drama-
tically the great need for the combined efforts of nu tritionists, dental hygienists,
and dent ists to educa te the parent s, teachers, and children regarding these
important teeth.
According to Schour and Massier (25) , the organic framework of the first
molar s is laid down before birth , and at birth calcification has just begun ;
therefore, the nutrition of the child throughout the first 6 years vita lly affects
the structure of these teeth. Continued good food habits an d early dental care
can do much to reduce the high mortality of the first molars of the people of
Hawaii.
Comparisons of Dent al Conditions of Children i ll Tltis Study 'With Ot her
Dental Data. In table 20 the data on the D.M.F . rat es of children in this
study are compared with a more extensive study in Ha waii done about 10
year s lat er , with data from the mainland United States, and with another semi-
tropical area , namely , the Virgin Islands. Th e age groups are not ident ical,
but contrasts are clearly evident.
Data gathered on Iour of the main island s of the Hawaiian group by the
Division of Dental Heal th Education of the Depar tment of Public Instruction
in 1949-50 were analyzed by Dr. R. ]. Fann ing (6) . T he dental cards for
ages 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, an d 16 were used. As there is an increasing ra te of
T able 20
Com parative In cid en ce of P en t a I Ca r ies in Hawaii
a nd Ot her Geog rap hic Areas
S U UJ !':CT S A x U
DATES or HTUIlm s
Ha waiian
(This study ) ( l! l:{8-41)
F anning (1n 49-50) (Ii)
.Japanese
(This st udy ) (1!J:{8-41)
Oahu
Kon a
All I sla nd s ( l! l4!J- 50)
F a nn ing (Ii)
Or egon (1 n48) (8)
Cla tsop Co unt y
Kla math County
Virgin I sl a nd s ( Hl48) (2(i )
Un it ed States
Michi gan (1 945 )
N ew J er sey (1 946) ( 7)
Minnesot a (1947)
NU :\l n ER 0 '"
HUHJJo:cn;
167
!l14
121
!J!l
2,57(j
177
214
823
9,641
14,920
679
- ---_._ --
(i- 20
6--16
(;- 20
6- 20
6-16
14-1G
14-16
G- 18
12- 14
12-14
12-14
II .M.F .
PElt
Hun.I EGT
8 . ;~G
11.2
10.:3:3
10.43
14.(;
14.4
9.0
7.7
9.31
6.95
6.29
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tooth destruction with age (10) one might expect to find that our group would
have more dent al defects because they include the years from 6 to 20. How-
ever, as can be seen from table 20, Dr. Fanning's figures for all the Islands
( 1949-50) show a higher D .M.F. rate than do the boys and girls examined in
this study ( 1938-41) .
Th e D.M.F. rate for 167 pa rt- Hawaiians, ages 6 to 20, in 1938 to 1941 ,
was 8.35; for 914 pa rt -Hawaiians, ages 6 to 16, in 1949 to 1950, it was 11.2.
For the child ren of Japanese ances try there also appeared to be an increase in
dental defects. Th e 220 Japanese children in Kana and Oahu between 6 and
20 years of age had 10.48 and 10.33 D.M.F. per subjec t, respectively (1938--
41) ; in 1949 to 1950, 2,576 Japanese between the ages of 6 and 16 had a
D.l\l.F. rate of 14.6. If the children examined in this study were trul y repre-
senta tive, a considerab le increase in dental decay had taken place in 10 years.
Students 14 to 16 year s old in two areas of Oregon showed D.M .F. ra tes of
14.4 and 9.0. It would be expec ted that these youths would show a higher
rate of dent al decay than groups 6 to 14 and 6 to 20, because of increased
dent al decay with age. Though the age groups do not permit completely
satisfactory comparisons, it is obvious th at both Hawaii and Oregon have serious
dental probl ems.
The dat a on dental caries for large numbers of children 12 to 14 years of
age in three mainland states , given in table 20, are taken from a summary
prepared by Fulton (7) . When the D .M.F. rat es for these children are com-
pared with our three Hawaii groups, ages 6 to 20 (table 20) , Hawaii app ears
to have a much higher D .M.F. rate per subject , bu t, when compared with
ages 12 to 14 in tabl e 18, the teeth of children of Japanese ancestry in Hawaii
in 1938- 41 were on a par with those in Michigan in 1945 and much worse
tha n those in New Jersey and Minnesota in 1946 and 194 7.
Gingivitis. Only about 30 cases of gingivit is were noted among the school
children in this study.
Other Oral Condi tions. About three fourt hs of all children above 2 yea rs
of age had other tha n normal occlusion. Only abo ut one fifth were rat ed as
"good" in oral hygiene. Over half showed serious lack of personal care of the
teet h.
ADEQUACY OF FAMILY DIETS AND NUTRITIONAL
STATUS OF CHILDREN
In this group of famili es it was difficult to measure the effect of the diet
in genera l, or of certain dietary const ituents, on the nutri tional status of the
children in the families, because all the family diets were somewhat similar in
degree of inadequacy . Only one family diet was completely adequate, accord -
ing to accepted standards. Almost all the diet s were seriously deficient in
calcium and in vitamin B" moderately low in vitamin A, and approx imately
adequa te in calories, protein , phosphorus, iron , and vitamin C. Milk con-
sumption was low in all famili es ; the intake of vegetabl es, fruit , cereals, and
meat was similar in all the families and did not differ widely from the recom-
mended levels of intake.
In the nutritional sta tus of the children there was also a lack of wide
variation. None was extre mely malnouri shed , and few, if any, could be con-
sidered idea lly nouri shed, if all the physical facto rs studied are taken into
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considerat ion. However , the effcct of the level of intake of certa in diet ary
constituents on physical traits in child ren was evaluate d. Dev iation in weight
from standards , nutritional rating based on clinical examination, skeletal de-
velopment, and the numb er of defective teeth per child at various age levels
were contras ted between two groups of families whose diets var ied in their
content of cert ain cons tituents. Although these differences in physical charac-
teristics are slight (with the except ion of dental status in the 1- to 5-year age
group ) , they indi cate better health , growth, and dental st atus in the children
who had better diets.
Influence of Diet on W eiglzt. In those families whose diets were most
nearly adequate in vitamins A, li " and C, the ave rage deviation of childre n' s
weight from the Baldwin-Wood sta ndards was plus 4 percen t, as compared with
zero for the childre n in those fam ilies whose diets were more seriously deficient
in these vitamins. In the families whose calorie consumption was ncar t11-2
standard, the children averaged a plus 3 percent deviation from the Baldwin-
Wood weight standards. In those families whose diet s were deficient in calories
the average deviati on was minu s 2 percent. Childre n avera ged 3 percent heavier
and 2 percent tall er in those famil ies whose diet s were not more th an 20 percent
deficient in calcium, as compa red with the children in those families with a
seriously deficient calcium intake.
Influenc e of D iet on N utritiona l R ating of Children. Compa risons were
made between the average numerical n utrit ional rat ings (see page 29 ) for the
children in two groups of families whose diets differed in their degree of in-
adequacy of certain dietary essent ials. In all instances the more nearl y ade-
quate family diet s coincided with better nutritional ratings, pa rt icularly in the
younger children (1 to 10 years of age ) , as compare d with those over 10.
There are many possible, but two obvious, reasons for this apparent difference
in the influence of diet on nut rit ional stat us in the two age groups. One is
that the family diet s at present are more nearly representative of the food int ake
of the younger group over the past few yea rs than they are of the diet of the
older group when they were small. In other words, family diets have probably
suffered during the past decade (become higher in refined, pr ocessed, and com-
mercial foods and lower in home-produced foods), and the health of the younger
children (as compare d with that of the older ones) reflects this change for the
worse. It is becoming increasingly convenient for rural families to secure com-
mercially prepared foods, and mothers are now more frequentl y working for
salaries outside the home. The other reason for the better nu tritional sta te of
the older child, as compared with the younger child, in families whose diets are
more seriously deficient , lies within the child. In the early pa rt of adolescence
a more rapid growth , a slight increase in basal energy metaboli sm, and greate r
physical activi ty all tend to impro ve the child's appetite and increase his total
food consumpt ion. This increases his intake of protein, minerals, and vitamins,
as well as energy, and permits a better physical development. Good muscle
development tend s to obscure slight skeletal defects.
Influence of Lev el of D ietary Calcium on Skeleta l D evelopm ent. In the
19 families whose diets were nearly adequ ate in calcium (avera ging 10 percent
deficient) ,' about half the children (ages 1 to 20 years, inclusive) showed no
signs whatever of poor skeletal development, and less than one tent h of them
showed definite signs of deficiency . (See tabl e 21.) In the 19 families whose
diets were more than 60 percent deficient in calciu m (averaging minus 67
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Table 21
Influence of Adequ acy of Dietary Calcium on Ske letal Develop me nt
in Children, Ages 1 t o 20 Years, Inclu sive
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percent percent percen t
-10 19 47 9
-67 19 29 16
percent) , less than one third of the children were completely free from any signs
of defective skeleta l development , and one sixth of them showed definite signs
of deficiency.
Level oj Di etary Constituents and Dental Status. The average numb er of
defective teeth per child at four age levels (1 to 5, 6 to 10, 11 to 15, and 16
to 20 years) in the children of those families whose diets were most nearly
adequa te in calcium and vitamins A and C was compa red with that of the
children in families whose diets were the most seriously deficient in those
tooth -building elements. The dental status of the 1- to 5-year-old children was
outstandingly better in those familie s whose diets were adequate (or nearl y
adequat e) in these thr ee essentials. (See tabl e 22.) There was only a slight
difference at the 6- to lO-year-old level ; none at the higher age levels.
The vitamin D content of these family diets was not calculated. It was
assumed that all these children obt ained enough of this vitamin from sunshine,
which is abundant the year around in Hawaii.
Errors Inh erent in Th ese Comp arisons. One 4-week account of a family 's
food consumption is obviously not an adequate record for determining the in-
Tabl e 22
Influence of Sp ecific Dieta r y F actors on Dent a l Stat us of Child re n
AVEUAGE NUMBER OF DIcFECTIVE TEET H
PEU CH IL D AT TWO AGE LEVE LS
DEGREE OF ADEQ UACY NU MBER
OF DIETS I N CALCIUM OF ~'AM - 1 t o 5 years, 6 t o 10 years,
AN D VIT AMI NS A AND C ILlES inc lusive inc lusive
-
Les s than 20 perc ent
deficient in ca lcium,
less t han 30 percent 11 2.8 8.8
deficient in vitamin A ,
ad equate in vi tamin C
Mor e than 60 percent
deficient in ca lci um,
serious ly deficien t in 18 6.1 9.5
vitami ns A and C
9.4*
4.7*
* Averag-e for all the fa m ilie s .
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fluence of food on nutritiona l sta tus of children. A child's nutrit ional sta tus
IS influenced by the diet of the mother du ring pregnan cy and lactation and by
his own diet throughout infancy an d childhood. However, in studies of this
nat ure one must choose between an intensive, long-term study of a few cases
and br iefer studies of a larger populatio n group. T he seasonal variat ion in a
family 's diet , however, is not very great in Ha waii, as compared with diets in
northern United State s and other areas in the tempera te zones, thu s making the
1 month 's sample relatively representat ive of the family's diet for the whole
vear.
- In studying the diet of a fam ily as a whole, it is necessary to make the
more or less erroneous assumption that every family member eats his share of
each food used by th e family. On the other hand, maki ng a record of each
person 's food intake at meal times will probably influence the individual's food
consumption at the time to a much grea ter extent than does keeping a record
of the tota l food used by the family as a whole. The latt er meth od result s in
a food intake record more represent at ive of the family 's food habi ts in general.
RECOMMENDATIONS BASED ON T HIS STUDY
i\ full discussion of the necessary impr ovement s in food habits that
would result in more adequate diets for these families is outside the province
of th is bulletin . However, certain recommenda tions based on the findings
in this study may be made. Since the food habits of popula tion groups cha nge
very slowly, the following recommendations are still apropos.
( 1) Foods that s hould be used more exte nsively a re milk , fruits,
vegetables, whole-gra in and partially refined cerea l products, legumes and
legume products.
Milk may be fresh, powdered , or eva porated.
Fruits should be selected to provide ample vita min C. Local fru its, such as
papaya, guava, mango, and tomato, as well as citrus fruit s, are all excellent.
Vegetables should include a greater proportion of the dark-green and yellow
vari eties. Taro, poi, Japanese taro (dasheen}, sweet potatoes, and potatoes
should replace some of the calories now furnished by white rice and white
bread .
Whole-grain and part ially refined cereal products may be in the form of
breads made with 30 to 100 percent whole-wheat or rye flour s, brown (un-
polished ) rice or pa rt ially polished rice, rolled oats, and other whole-grain
cereals used as breakfast foods or combined in various ways with other foods
in prepa red dishes.
Legumes and legume products provide an economical source of protein
which helps to supplement the more expensive animal proteins. Tofu, with its
low fiber content and good digestibili ty , is a good source of pro tein. Per unit
of weight it also furnishes about as much calcium as milk.
Foods rich in vitamin B , (such as ta ro, poi, sweet pota toes, whole-grain
cerea ls, and legumes ) should be used more frequent ly, because most of the
family diets were seriously deficient in this nu tr ien t.
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(2) Foods t hat co uld w ell be decreas ed are meat , fish , sweets , and ex-
pensive impor ted fruits and vegetables.
Meat a nd fis h were used quit e genero usly by most families. Some of the
money spent for meat and fish should have been spent for milk , a food th at
provides not only animal protein but ab o calcium (which was found to be low
in th ese diets ), r iboflavin, and other vitamins.
Sugar is best used chiefl y to improve the flavor of individua l foods and o f
some pre pared dishes ra th er tha n in the form of concentra ted sweets , such as
can dy and soft drinks.
(3) More h om e foo d production would help improve fam ily diets and
would also make them less expensive. 1\ wise selection of vegetables to
grow in the home garden is import ant. Dark-green, leafy vegetables,
carrot s, yellow squash , green beans, sweet pot at oes, taro , and tomatoes
are all much higher in nutrit ive value than the whit e or pal e-green vege-
tab les. It would be adv isa ble for all rura l families to hav e some fruit
trees near the horne, such as papaya, guava, banana , man go, breadfrui t,
lemon, tan gerine, cocon ut , and avocado.
(4) Proper s upe rv is io n of ch ildren's meals and snacks is importa nt
for th e establishment of good food habits early in life. Regulari ty of
meals should be inst itut ed early and maint ain ed th roughou t childhood
and youth. T oo frequ ent ea ting results in poor appeti te at meal time.
Candy and soft dr inks dull the appet ite for more imp ortant foods and
are detri ment al to the tee th . Between-meal snacks should consist of
simple, nutritious foods and should be t imed not to depress th e appeti te
for the next regular meal.
( 5) Nutritional needs fo r sound dentition sho uld be met. The resist an ce
of teeth to decay depends to a large extent on the diet during th e tooth -
form ing years. The early decay of deciduous teet h in the children ex-
amined in this study indica tes a need for better diets in mot hers during
pregnancy , th e period d uring which these teeth ar e formed and calcified.
Pregnant moth ers should be urged to consume more milk and vegetables.
Adolescent girls should be tau ght the importance of good diet during preg-
nan cy and lactation, as well as throughout their own childhood .
(6) Fo od habits during t h e p resc hoo l per iod need to be improved. Too
often during th ese years the ch ild has irregu lar eat ing habi ts, is permitted
to choose what he wants from th e family tabl e , and his special food needs
are neglected . Adeq uate food an d good nutrition during the years from
2 to 6 are vit a l in building not only a healthy body but good teeth. It
is during these years (and the following 5 years) that the permanent
tee th ar e being forme d, eve n th ough th ey do not appea r th rou gh the
gums unti l la ter. The seriousness of th e dental situat ion cannot be
over-emphasized.
( 7) Nutrition ed ucati o n fo r a ll fam ilies is necessary to insure ad equ ate
family diets. Most of th e famili es in thi s study spent enough money for
food but somet imes spent it unwi sely . Boys and men , as well as girls
and women , need to lea rn more about food values. The co-operation of
the fath ers must be secure d if famil y food habits are to be improved. As
long as the father in a family refuses to eat th e righ t foods, it will be
diffi cult to teach the ch ildren good food habit s. Only continued educa-
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tion, by all agencies interested in the problems of nutrition and health ,
can gradually give parents a full understanding and appreciation of the
contribution that proper food can mak e to the health of the family.
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